SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
4th November 2010 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
3. POLICE update to be received.
4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 14th October 2010 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.
5. Council to note that we are now responsible for costs of our by-elections, elections and referendums and this will need to be taken into consideration when budget setting.
6. Agenda from YLCA South Pennine to be given to reps.
7. ADJOURNMENT.
8. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
9. PLANNING:
   10/03914/ful High Bracken Hill Construction of Arg Building
   10/03254/ful Memorial Gardens Bandstand
   10/04486/ful Hainsworth Fm, Henholme Lane To replace existing farm buildings knocked 2 down years ago.
   10/04724/hou 10 High Green Drive Conversion of existing garage and building first floor extension above.
10. REPORTS - To note any verbal reports of the following:
    YLCA; Christmas lights; Youth Council; Parish Plan.
11. To confirm the date of the next meeting

Meeting then to be closed to the press and public
12. To discuss a personnel matter and find a solution.

Lesley Corcoran Town Clerk 30/10/10